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The application of skin texture is to inject the dynamism of the modern
Chinese painting. Chinese painting is to explore the feasibility of a modern
vision. The Article skin texture in Chinese painting of the clue, the Chinese
painting skin texture generation and the development process, based on the
study of contemporary Chinese painting skin texture. The analysis of ancient
and modern skin texture of artistic expression in different forms and the
development of Chinese painting. The research also explores shallow opinion in
innovation of skin texture. Finally the prospect of the skin texture in Chinese
Painting id discussed.
This paper comprise four chapters：
Chapter one, exploration of Chinese Skin Texture Painting and historical
application context. It's included process of product and development of
Chinese skin texture printing.
Chapter two, constructive analysis of Contemporary Chinese skin texture
art painting and its performance. First, current condition of the exploration and
application of Contemporary Chinese skin texture painting. Second,
characteristics of Contemporary Chinese skin texture art painting. Third,
contrastive analysis of Contemporary Chinese skin texture painting with
Ancient art performance.
Chapter three, Learning Experience through creative work of Chinese Skin
Texture Painting, summary of integration Skin Texture in modern form,
integrated S kin Texture in shape, integrated sense of texture form.
Chapter four, the problem of Artistic expression of Chinese painting skin
texture and future development orientation.
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